
Clear Lake Park is a 260-acre park that has a beach, playground, shelters, picnic sites, modern
and primitive campsites, horseshoe court and softball field. Camping is available during the
months of May through October, weather permitting.
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2024 Camping
Reservation

The 2024 camping reservations for Clear Lake Campground will open up on Tuesday, January
2nd, 2024, at 8:00 a.m. Please call at or after this time and you must leave a detailed
message. Any messages received before this time will not be returned or scheduled.
 Messages then will be returned in the order as they are received, which may take a few
days. Please be patient as this is a very busy time of year for us, as we are also dealing with
taxes and auditors. 
Also, due to the popularity of our campground and an increasing interest in certain sites, we will
be limiting the number of weekend reservations to two between January 2nd, 2024, and January
12th, 2024. Beginning Monday, January 15th at 8:00 a.m., you may then call back and reserve
additional/multiple weekends.
Holiday Weekends Do Require a Minimum of a Two Night Stay & We Do Not Allow Reserving the
Whole Campground by One Person on Holiday Weekends (You Are Limited to Two Sites Per
Person on Holidays)   

2024 Camping Rates:

Main Campground: $35.00/night

Maple Knoll Campground: $20.00/night

Pine Point Campground: $35.00/night

Thank you all for your patience and support as we are continually trying to better our
reservation system and campground!
To make reservations, call the Village Office at 715-263-2157, press 5 for Camping
Reservations, then leave a message and calls will be returned in order as received. If you
need to speak directly to the Village Office, press Zero.

Campground Vacancies 2024: (View Vacancies Here)
Beginning at noon on Fridays and running through Sunday evenings, sites that are not tagged
are available on a first-come, first-serve self-registration basis (envelopes are available in all
campgrounds). If you arrive before noon on Friday or during the week and a site is not tagged
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for a reservation, you must call the Village Office at 715-263-2157 to reserve the
site. Priority is given to reservations over first come, first serve and you may be asked to move
or vacate campground if you fail to call.

*No Long-Term Camping Is Allowed*

The Longest You Can Stay Is 14 Days, Then You Must Be Gone for 14 Days Before Returning .
Full Payment Now Required upon Reservation.

Cancellation Policy:
72 hours notice is required for a full refund. Any cancellations made after this will result in a
charge of a two-night stay. If reserving multiple sites and need to cancel, please contact us.
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